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RepRisk’s database now includes 
environmental, social, and governance 
(ESG) data on over 25,000 projects
Leading research and business intelligence provider RepRisk says 
projects such as mines, pipelines, factories, and chemical plants can 
bear significant ESG risks

The RepRisk Platform, the world’s largest database on ESG and business conduct risks, captures 
companies and projects that are exposed to ESG issues such as environmental damage, human 
rights abuses, occupational health and safety issues, corruption, and other violations of 
international standards.

“In addition to over 100,000 public and private companies, our Platform now also includes over 
25,000 projects,” says Nicole Streuli-Fuerst, Executive Vice President Operations and Research 
at RepRisk. “Based on our issues- and event-driven research process, the RepRisk Platform grows 
daily as we add up to twenty new projects that are exposed to ESG risks for the first time.”

The data to assess ESG risks

Alexandra Mihailescu Cichon, Executive Vice President Sales and Marketing at RepRisk continued: 
“Being able to access information on infrastructure projects is particularly important to our clients 
in the banking and insurance industries. Furthermore, corporates use RepRisk data to evaluate 
ESG risks in their supply chain. With the help of our data, which spans all countries and sectors, 
clients can, among else, assess overall project portfolio risks.”

The world’s largest database on ESG and business conduct risks

RepRisk, a leading research and business intelligence provider, combines Artificial Intelligence 
(AI) and human analysis to translate big data in 16 languages into curated research and analytics. 
In addition to the 25,000 projects, more than 100,000 public and private companies are captured 
in the RepRisk Platform. Since 2006, RepRisk has helped the world’s leading financial institutions 
and corporates reduce blind spots and shed light on the ESG and business conduct risks related to 
their operations, business relationships, and investments.
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About RepRisk

RepRisk is a leading research and business intelligence provider, specializing in ESG and business 
conduct risks.

As a premium due diligence solution, RepRisk helps clients prevent and mitigate ESG and business 
conduct risks related to their operations, business relationships, and investments.

Since 2006, RepRisk has been leveraging artificial intelligence and human analysis to translate 
big data into actionable analytics and metrics. With daily updates, universal coverage, and curated 
adverse data on companies, projects, sectors, and countries, RepRisk offers a suite of a powerful 
risk management and compliance services.

Headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland, RepRisk serves clients worldwide, enabling them to reduce 
blind spots and shed light on risks that can have reputational, compliance, and financial impacts 
on a company.

For more information, please visit www.reprisk.com.
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